THANK YOU

OUR GRATITUDE FOR YOUR SUPPORT IS LIMITLESS. SO IS OUR BELIEF THAT, TOGETHER, WE WILL CHANGE THE WORLD. YOUR GIFTS CREATE OPPORTUNITIES FOR OUR STUDENTS, OUR FACULTY AND OUR COMMUNITIES ON A LOCAL AND GLOBAL SCALE. THANK YOU FOR YOUR EXTRAORDINARY GENEROSITY.
Dear Friends,

Thank you for the groundbreaking, life-changing work you make possible at the University of Washington, and the tremendous impact that work has on our students, our community, our region and our world.

The true beauty of your philanthropy is how it emboldens the University of Washington’s worldwide leadership in research and scholarship. This year alone, private support has buoyed the UW Alzheimer’s Disease Research Center, the Global Libraries Initiative and our new musical theater program, just to name a few. In total, your unwavering generosity added up to $449 million in private donations, creating boundless opportunities for the UW’s brilliant students, researchers and innovators.

Thanks to you, the UW is enabling students to focus on a world-class student experience, from studying abroad through 275 global education partnerships — not to mention UW centers in Rome and León — to interning at “global locals” such as Starbucks, Amazon and the Gates Foundation. And your gifts make these leading edge experiences accessible: 55 percent of UW undergraduates receive financial aid and 59 percent of that aid is supported by grants and scholarships, ensuring students from all backgrounds have an opportunity to pursue their potential.

Your generosity means our faculty members are able to tackle some of the world’s most pressing challenges. This year alone, our researchers pioneered discoveries like the “dynomak,” a fusion reactor that could crush our carbon footprint. They made waves with the Millennium Falcon, a robot exploring the ocean’s future as a renewable energy source. And they discovered how song and dance are effective tools for sharing HIV/AIDS information in remote communities in The Gambia.

University of Washington students and faculty are innovating new ideas and creative solutions across disciplines in medicine, art and education, bolstered by the confidence and compassion you demonstrate through your contributions. Thank you for partnering with the University, and thank you for your undaunted leadership as we work together to create a world of good.

Sincerely,

JODI GREEN
Foundation Board Chair

CONNIE KRAVAS
Foundation President

ANA MARI CAUCE
UW President

PETE A. SHIMER
Foundation Board Vice Chair
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ENDOWMENT DISTRIBUTIONS BY PURPOSE / AS OF JUNE 30, 2015

Under the capable management of the UW Treasury, the Consolidated Endowment Fund (CEF), created over the history of the University to perpetually fund donors’ preferred programs and people, distributed more than $100 million for the first time.

For more on the performance of the UW CEF, visit giving.uw.edu/cef.

* A portion of the University’s operating funds are invested in the endowment. Distributions benefit campuswide programs.

ANNUAL CONTRIBUTIONS BY UNIT
FISCAL YEAR 2014–2015

IN FISCAL YEAR 2015, YOU AND 107,376 GENEROUS DONORS CONTRIBUTED $448,719,680 IN SUPPORT OF STUDENTS, FACULTY, PROGRAMS AND FACILITIES TO THE UNIVERSITY’S CONSTITUENT PROGRAMS.

ANNUAL CONTRIBUTIONS BY DONOR TYPE
FISCAL YEAR 2014–2015

$448,719,680 TOTAL

- $130,490,773 FOUNDATIONS / 29%
- $121,348,828 ORGANIZATIONS / 27%
- $56,119,801 CORPORATIONS / 13%
- $59,909,434 ALUMNI / 13%
- $53,410,563 NON-ALUMNI** / 12%
- $27,440,280 FAMILY FOUNDATIONS / 6%

** UW faculty, staff and retirees, parents, students, patients and friends

LEARN MORE ABOUT GIVING
Visit giving.uw.edu, call 206.685.1980 (toll free 1.800.326.7566) or email gifts@uw.edu to learn more about ways to support the UW.
YOUR GENEROSITY IS TURNING DREAMERS INTO DOERS WHO ARE MAKING AN IMPACT IN WASHINGTON — AND AROUND THE WORLD.
Dear Benefactors,

My dream was always to study abroad and travel the world, but I continuously wrote it off, thinking it would be impossible with my financial situation. My sister and I were raised by a single mother, and we depended on government assistance. Even though going to college was a goal of mine, it seemed impossible because I simply couldn’t afford it.

In high school, I was fortunate to receive support from mentors through the UW’s Young Executives of Color program who believed in me and encouraged me to go to college. With their guidance, I applied to the University and received several scholarships, which allowed me to attend the UW without worrying about finances.

Because the University invested in me, I was able to complete internships at Boeing and KPMG, and take full advantage of the limitless opportunities at the UW — including living out my dream of traveling the world. I studied abroad in Brazil and participated in an exchange program in Germany through the Foster School of Business. My experience studying abroad made me realize I’m capable of doing what I set my mind to and inspired me to apply for a Fulbright grant to return to Brazil to teach English after graduating.

I was involved in leadership opportunities, guiding the next generation of Huskies as a board member of the Associated Students of the University of Washington and student ambassador in the Office of Minority Affairs & Diversity. I also had the pleasure of working as a mentor for the same program that helped me find success at the UW — Young Executives of Color.

Your generosity has allowed me to achieve the goals I’d dismissed, and in turn, be a positive role model and inspiration for those who share a similar story.

With appreciation and awe,

Kainen Bell
Dear Supporters,

I grew up loving puzzle games. For me, engineering was a way to apply that passion for complex problem solving. At the UW, I’m able to solve problems that affect green energy on a global scale.

I joined the UW’s EcoCAR 2 team as a freshman in the mechanical engineering program, eager to add some practical experience to the concepts I’d learned inside the classroom and help come up with innovative answers to issues facing our environment. EcoCAR is a U.S. Department of Energy challenge that gives engineering students a platform to design and build energy-efficient vehicles.

My first project was manufacturing custom car parts designed by other students to hybridize a 2013 Chevrolet Malibu. I moved up to designing my own parts, then earned a leadership role where I managed a crew of mechanical engineers. Thanks to our cutting-edge approach, our team took second place nationally at the EcoCAR 2 competition that year. I was proud, too, that I was one of many women on a winning team in a field where women are traditionally underrepresented — I always felt supported and encouraged by my classmates.

Certainly, none of this would have been possible without your support. I spent every spare hour I had outside the classroom working on EcoCAR — sometimes more than 20 hours a week. EcoCAR paved the way for my internship with truck manufacturer PACCAR and opened many doors for me in the automotive industry.

Because of your belief in my potential, I was able to focus on my studies and my student experience, and get a strong start in the working world.

With gratitude,

Sylvie Troxel

SYLVIE TROXEL
SENIOR, MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

HOMETOWN: Seattle, Washington

SUPPORTED BY: Friends of Washington NASA Space Grant
Mary Gates Endowed Scholarship
Professor James B. Morrison Endowed Scholarship Fund in Mechanical Engineering
Dear Donors,

I joined the Dream Project as a volunteer my freshman year at the UW after being mentored by UW students myself. My mother passed away when I was a freshman at Ingraham High School, and through the program and its people, I was able to work through my loss and redefine my path. It was my experience with the Dream Project as a mentee that inspired me to pay it forward in my community by becoming a mentor.

Now I’m overseeing the operations of school partnerships and managing my Dream Project peers who are working in the classrooms, and together we’re helping future Huskies. In my role, I’ve been able to plan curricula and work with my classmates, which has been a great way to meet people and a huge part of my student experience.

Working with the Dream Project has given me a broader perspective of public education and the dynamics of access in King County’s school systems. And scholarships have afforded me the time and energy to make a difference. Thanks to you, I’ve had time to volunteer with outreach programs such as the Pipeline Project’s Alternative Spring Break, where I serve as a coordinator and teach environmental science to middle school students in rural Washington. My role also includes partnering with school district officials across the state to bring the Pipeline Project to new communities.

Next year, I will be working as a campus campaign coordinator for Teach for America, and I hope to work as a teacher one day, continuing to mentor and form relationships with students.

I don’t think I would have had this Husky experience if I hadn’t received financial support that has enabled me to give back to our community and focus on learning in — and outside — the classroom.

Thank you,

Meili Powell

Meili Powell
JUNIOR, EARLY CHILDHOOD AND FAMILY STUDIES

HOMETOWN: Seattle, Washington

SUPPORTED BY:
BAVA Endowed Scholarship
Live the Dream Scholarship Endowment
Robert L. and Catherine M. Zesbaugh Endowed Scholarship Fund
Dear Friends,

Part of what makes UW Medicine such an outstanding place to conduct research is the people. We’re privileged to live in a community where patients and their family members are highly altruistic and donate their time to clinical studies that are so necessary to advance medicine. We’re especially fortunate to have an extremely talented team of investigators as part of our Alzheimer’s Disease Research Center at the University of Washington, which builds on the foundation of this terrific research university.

UW Medicine simply wouldn’t be the same without the committed support from patients and their families, innovative researchers, and generous donors like you. Thanks to your support, the Alzheimer’s Disease Research Center will begin a unique precision medicine project that could revolutionize care for Alzheimer’s worldwide.

My patient philosophy comes from the great physician William Osler, who said, “The good physician treats the disease; the great physician treats the patient who has the disease.” We think precision medicine — a model in which patients are genetically assessed for treatments that will work best for their individual conditions — is the key in the next wave of medical care and in finding a cure.

We’re extremely grateful for the research funding we have from the National Institutes of Health, but our commitment to this mission of advancing precision medicine would not be possible without the Ellison Foundation gift. Their generosity and yours will help UW Medicine continue to provide research expertise in the disease’s genetics and biomarkers, and a precision medicine approach to clinical trials that will help us save lives in Washington — and around the world.

Gratefully,

Dr. Thomas Montine, M.D., Ph.D.
The University of Washington was founded on a bold act of generosity. In 1861, three visionary families donated 10 muddy acres in downtown Seattle for the UW’s first campus — fertile ground that has since grown to support today’s globally ranked research university. Today, private philanthropy continues to enlarge the UW’s reach and scope, stretching from our three Puget Sound campuses to create a world of good.

The UW is deeply grateful to the contributors listed in this report and to all who have dared to follow the path laid out by those early Seattle families. Together, we are rising to the occasion — for each other, for our university and for the world.

Boundless Generosity

THE REGENTAL LAUREATES

Individuals & Organizations / Lifetime giving totaling $100 million and above

We extend our deepest gratitude to the Regental Laureates for their unparalleled contributions to the UW. Their vision and generosity continue to expand opportunities, uphold academic excellence and encourage our students and faculty to be the first to question the answers. We are deeply honored to recognize the Regental Laureates and to thank them for helping the University make continuing contributions for the betterment of individual lives and the community. It is with great pleasure that we congratulate the contributors listed below for this remarkable achievement.

Acknowledgement of the Regental Laureates can also be found on our donor wall in Suzzallo Library.

Bill & Melinda Gates

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
It is our great privilege to recognize the Presidential Laureates for their boundless dedication to the University and its essential mission of education, research and service to society. Gifts from these loyal friends enrich top-ranked programs and enable the UW to be a world leader in new and established disciplines. We thank the Presidential Laureates for their passion that never rests and the tremendous difference they continue to make at the UW and beyond. We extend our congratulations to the contributors listed below in bold for achieving Presidential Laureate status during the past fiscal year.

The Presidential Laureates are listed in alphabetical order, beginning with individuals then proceeding to organizations. Donors who have asked to be anonymous are not included in the listing. Acknowledgement of the Presidential Laureates can also be found on our donor wall in Suzzallo Library.
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Steven A. & Connie E. Ballmer
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We are honored to acknowledge the Laureates for their exceptional contributions to higher education and to society. Their belief that “we” is greater than “me” has provided a foundation of support that enables the University to extend opportunities for greatness to its students and faculty and to enhance research and learning that contribute to a world of good. Together, we are pleased to recognize the UW Laureates for their support. We congratulate the contributors listed below in bold for achieving Laureate status during the past fiscal year.

The Laureates are are listed in alphabetical order, beginning with individuals then proceeding to organizations. Donors who have asked to be anonymous are not included in the listing. Acknowledgement of the Laureates can also be found on our donor wall in Suzzallo Library.
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THE LAUREATES

By June 30, 2015, market value

1. King Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $8,707,990
2. King Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $5,822,059
3. King Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $5,098,345
4. King Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $5,079,967
5. King Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $5,822,059
6. King Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $5,098,345
7. King Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $5,079,967
8. King Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $5,079,967
9. King Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $5,098,345
10. King Pharmaceuticals, Inc. $5,079,967

TOP 10 ENDOWMENTS FOR FACULTY SUPPORT

By June 30, 2015, market value

1. Boeing Endowment for Excellence — Engineering $14,970,955
2. William H. Gates III Endowed Chair in Biomedical Sciences $8,707,990
3. Robert H. Williams Endowed Chair $8,329,295
4. Michael G. Foster Endowed Fund for Faculty $6,279,726
5. Ernest M. Burgess Endowed Chair for Orthopaedic Investigation $6,238,758
6. John & Emma Bonica Chair in Anesthesiology & Pain Research $5,079,967
7. John & Emma Bonica Chair in Anesthesiology & Pain Research $5,098,345
8. John & Emma Bonica Chair in Anesthesiology & Pain Research $5,079,967
9. Scott & Dorothy Bulitt Chair of American History $4,917,485
10. John & Emma Bonica Chair in Anesthesiology & Pain Research $4,866,963

Bold type indicates donor reached giving level in fiscal year 2013–2014
with their thoughtful philanthropy and dared our students and faculty to fulfill their aspirations. The generosity of these loyal benefactors has helped to shape the future of our campus and move us closer to our mission of excellence.

The benefactors are listed alphabetically, beginning with individuals who have been deceased at the time of publication. Donors who have been listed as deceased are indicated by the asterisk symbol (*).
THE BENEFICIARIES
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Tanya Webb
Jay & Corina Weaber
Peter & Denise Weber
Frank & Enriqueta Weisser
Gerald & Karen Weidner
Jennifer Weisbeek Knowles
Arn & Gaye Weiss
James Weidner
James Weil & Andrea Thoemisch
Thomas Weik & Avi Lang
Daniel & Jennifer Weilman
William & Joanne Wells
Buck Wells
Elizabeth Wells
Sallie & Joseph Werneke
Roberta Werneke
Thomas Werthaler
Katherine Werner
Marlena & Peter Werner
Kathleen Werner
Sally West
Kurt & Cathryn Westman
James Weston
David & Ann Weston
Alice & Linnet Westphal
Maier West
Mary Wester
Paul & Kathryn Westen
Ellen Whipple
Mary Whisler
Steve Whisler
Christine Whisler
George & Sandra White
John White
John Whisler
Jason Whisler
Mara Whitely
Carolyn Whisney
James Whisnow & Patricia Adams
Wita Whisnovsky
Bill & Jane Whitt
Agnes Wilkinson
Peter & Karen Wilrick
Rebecca Wild
Louis Willard
John Willer
William Wilkins Jr
Lynn Willis
Timothy & Ashley Wilkinson
Mindy Williams Cleveland & Cameron Cleveland
Barr & Betty Williams
Bruce Williams
Presley & Sharon Williams
John & Margaret Williams
C. R. "Bill" Williams
Jane Williams
Karen Williams
Mara Williams
Roger & Connie Williams
Stanley Williams
Wayne & Judy Williams
Jean & Michael Wilpoff
Jerry & Katherine Wilkins
Marciorth Williams
John & Jean Wilson
Barbara Wilson
Charles & Nancy Wilson
Daniel & Joann Wilson
Lizbeth Wilson & Deen Pullott
Steven & Dave Wilson
Wayne Wilson
Donald & Karen Wineman
Paul Wineman
Arthur & Shelley Winfrey
Amy & Joyce Winowsky
John & Deirdre Winowsky
Beverly White
Craig & Germaine Winsberg
David & Janice Winstein
Steven Wolf
Natalie Wolf
Diane Wolfe
Yukin & Kyung Wong
Jane Wood
Susan Woolf & David Leighton
McKellar & Bow Woodman
Hoke & Roland Woods
Carol & Eugene Woodhead
Fay & Ruth Woody Jr
William Woody Jr
& Lisa Shirley Woodley
Cheryl Wohlen
John Wolfe
Christopher Wolfe
Ivory & Karen Wright
Betty Wright
James & Sara Wright
Shirley & James Wright
Raymond Wilson
& Cheryl Wright Wilson
Law & Deborah Wyman
Tom & Margo Wyckoff
Allen & Jill Wynne
Peter Wyman
Charles & Beverly Wyman
Paul Young & Teresa Sparkman
David Yorke
Barbara Yaoes
Steven & Kathleen Yates
Friedrich Yee
Jennifer & Philip Yen
Kwok Yee
Jenny Y
Elizabeth Yingling
Pamela Y. & Stephen West
Frank & Susan West
Charles Young
Christopher Young
John & Marlyn Young
Lawrence & Elizabeth Young
Monroe & Arilda Young
George Younkers
Nelson & Michael Younkle
Ling-Cheng Yu
Renjie Yuan
E. Louise Johnston Zhao
George & Alice Zahnfeld
Tina Zelzen
Judy Zelzer
Debra & Miles Zemach
Daryn Zhou
Ron & Michael Ziegler
Cheryl Zimmerman
Brooke Zimmers
Lisa & Laurence Zimmoli
Andrew & Carol Zimoln
William Zoller
David Zucker
Deborah & John Zyga
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The President's Club members making annual gifts of $1,000 or more acknowledge that their contributions are tax deductible. Members of the President's Club who have asked to be anonymous are not included in the listing.

The President's Club has included a list of individuals, corporations, foundations and associations that were welcomed into this year's President's Club. President's Club members making annual gifts of $5,000 or $9,999 are acknowledged at the Purple level. Lifetime donors to the President's Club are also recognized in this section. We are incredibly thankful to those contributors whose commitment to the University brings a world of good to students, faculty and the community.

The President's Club donors are listed in alphabetical order, beginning with individuals then proceeding to organizations. Donors who have asked to be anonymous are not included in the listing.
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Bernadette & William Shih
Regan & Kathy Shea
Barbara Nordby Sewall ◊
Jeffrey & Kimberly Seely
Barbara Sando
E. Helene Sage
Charles & Janice Rohrmann Jr.
Frances Rogers
Jeffrey & Perri Roe
David & Carol Robinson
Charlene Robins & Steven Dresang
Gordon & N. Helen Robilliard
Scott & Ann Marie Robertson
Scott & Catherine Roberts
Frederic & Margaret Row
Dan & Geri Roseta
Rita & Herbert Rosen ◊
Norman & Louise Rose
John & Elizabeth Taylor Jr.
Denise & Mark Tabbutt
Scott & Catherine Swanson
Robert Stumberger
Frances Stulle ◊
Harry Stuchell
David Strecker
David & Marcie Stone
Thaddeus Spratlen
Peter & Melanie Smith
Janet Smith
Daniel & Christine Smith
Brian & Laurel Smith
Paul & Susan Skoglund
Jill & Rajeev Singh
Brooks & Kathleen Simpson
James Simpson
Roy & Frances Simperman
Nancy Shurtleff
John & MaryAnn Underwood
Lawrence True & Linda Brown
Alfred & Carolyn Treleven III
Mary Tecklenburg
Sarah Werner
Romayne & David Watt
Meldrum Watson ◊
Gregory Warme
Frederic & Julia Wan
Douglas & Margaret Walker
Frank & Jane Wagstaff
Edwin Waddington & Julia Forbes
Jean Viereck
Richard Veith
Miceal Vaughan & Sheila Dietrich
Raymond & Joanne Vath
Jeannette & Eli Yim
Peggy & Philip Yeager
Clifford Yadon ◊
Carol & Eugene Woodward
Thomas & Julie Wolthausen
Camille & Bruce Winter
Joan & Michael Willingham
Craig Wicks & Cinthia Portugal
Dane & Kenna Whitehead
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Baxter International, Inc.
Bosch Corporation
Boeing Employees Credit Union
The Boeing Company
Bevan Daddino Foundation, Inc.
Bernard Osher Foundation
Beatty Marketing & Sales
B&N Investments
AttoDx, Inc.
CCLP
Catholic Health Initiatives
Canadian Institute for Health Information
Cadence Biomedical
C. James Judson, Inc. P.S.
Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
Bosch Corporation
The Boeing Company
Bevan Daddino Foundation, Inc.
Bernard Osher Foundation
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Mathew Hill
Marion Henny
David Henny ◊
William & Lori Henneger
Christina Hasselbalch
Stephen Harrison
J. Wesley Harris
Barbara & Youngfa Ha
Tod & Barbara Hamachek
Mike Halperin & Jodi Green
Mildred Hall ◊
Linda & Robert Gutmann
Orlay & Shirley Johnson
Stuart Jeffery & Andrea Jeffrey
Gregory & Pamela Jacobson
Jim Jackson
Joni & Kerry Ishihara
Regan & Christopher Hurley
Jerry & Susan Hubbard
Fredrick Huang & Loan Bui
Donald & Jing Huang
Allen & Sunny Hsieh
David Horsey & Nole Ulery-Horsey
Kiyoaky Hori & Patricia Palms
Mark & Pamela Holzemer
Robert & Kathryn Holert
Florence Hoffman
Greg & Joelle Hoff
Joseph Hofer
Gregory Hoefer
Jacqueline Hizzey
& Roger Van Oosten
Brad & Susan Marten
John Marshall
Richard Markov
Robert Marcus & Ann Coulston
Martin & Diane Mankey
Garth & Christina Mader
Scott & Kristin Luttinen
Howard & Cathy Lowen
Kathryn & James Lovrien
Jason & Jennifer Love
Carl & Christina Lombardi Jr.
Carolyn Loether
Jack Lo
Carol & Herbert Lindsley
Glenn Light
Margaret Levi & Robert Kaplan
Sarah & Robert Lesko
John & Carol Lervick
Steve & Karen Leighty
William & Gail Lehman
Walter & Heather Lee
Paul Lee
Richard & Michelle LeDuc
Terri Lecamp
Willard Larson
& June Hiroshima-Lentz
Kenneth Pilcher & Susan Anderson
John Petersen II
Michael & Susan Peskura
Donald & Kathleen Peek
Glenda Pearson
Shwetak Patel
Dmitriy Portnov
Mary Reece
Vaho Rebassoo & Maura O'Neill
Richard Ramsey
Sitaram & Swerna Raju
John Purvis & Nancy Wright
Andre & Michelle Punt
Ann Pryde
& Wendy Hawley Platt
Charles & Rosalie Schindler
Lawrence & Betty Jane ◊ Schall
Mark Schaake
Stanley & Ingrid Savage
John & Reiko Sato
Steve & Laurel Samuelson
Nick Salome
Robert Rotella
David & Liza Rost
Roger ◊ & Fernne Rosenblatt
Leslie Rosenberg
Lawrence Ross
David & Jonathan Ropue
Lori Matsukawa & Larry Blackstock
Barbara & Bruce Matheson
Mary Jean McFadden
John & Michelle Mudrock
Lynn Pigott Mowe & Steven Mowe
Peter Morkill
Tomio & Jenny Moriguchi
William Morgan & Margaret Ghent
Glenda Pearson
Shwetak Patel
Dmitriy Portnov
Mary Reece
Vaho Rebassoo & Maura O'Neill
Richard Ramsey
Sitaram & Swerna Raju
John Purvis & Nancy Wright
Andre & Michelle Punt
Ann Pryde
& Wendy Hawley Platt
Charles & Rosalie Schindler
Lawrence & Betty Jane ◊ Schall
Mark Schaake
Stanley & Ingrid Savage
John & Reiko Sato
Steve & Laurel Samuelson
Nick Salome
Robert Rotella
David & Liza Rost
Roger ◊ & Fernne Rosenblatt
Leslie Rosenberg
Lawrence Ross
David & Jonathan Ropue
Lori Matsukawa & Larry Blackstock
Barbara & Bruce Matheson
Mary Jean McFadden
John & Michelle Mudrock
Lynn Pigott Mowe & Steven Mowe
Peter Morkill
Tomio & Jenny Moriguchi
William Morgan & Margaret Ghent
Glenda Pearson
Shwetak Patel
Dmitriy Portnov
Mary Reece
Vaho Rebassoo & Maura O'Neill
Richard Ramsey
Sitaram & Swerna Raju
John Purvis & Nancy Wright
Andre & Michelle Punt
Ann Pryde
& Wendy Hawley Platt
Charles & Rosalie Schindler
Lawrence & Betty Jane ◊ Schall
Mark Schaake
Stanley & Ingrid Savage
John & Reiko Sato
Steve & Laurel Samuelson
Nick Salome
Robert Rotella
David & Liza Rost
Roger ◊ & Fernne Rosenblatt
Leslie Rosenberg
Lawrence Ross
David & Jonathan Ropue
Lori Matsukawa & Larry Blackstock
Barbara & Bruce Matheson
Mary Jean McFadden
John & Michelle Mudrock
Lynn Pigott Mowe & Steven Mowe
Peter Morkill
Tomio & Jenny Moriguchi
William Morgan & Margaret Ghent
Glenda Pearson
Shwetak Patel
Dmitriy Portnov
Mary Reece
Vaho Rebassoo & Maura O'Neill
Richard Ramsey
Sitaram & Swerna Raju
John Purvis & Nancy Wright
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John & Reiko Sato
Steve & Laurel Samuelson
Nick Salome
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Lawrence Ross
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Lori Matsukawa & Larry Blackstock
Barbara & Bruce Matheson
Mary Jean McFadden
John & Michelle Mudrock
Lynn Pigott Mowe & Steven Mowe
Peter Morkill
Tomio & Jenny Moriguchi
William Morgan & Margaret Ghent
Glenda Pearson
Shwetak Patel
Dmitriy Portnov
Mary Reece
Vaho Rebassoo & Maura O'Neill
Richard Ramsey
Sitara...
The President's Club

Michael & Christie Fitzmaurice
Kimberly & Paul Fisher
Judith & Robert Fisher
David Fisher
Bill Fisher
Judith & Stephan Fihn
Lee Fields
Michael & Donna Fey
John Ferry & Mou Mallick-Ferry
Michael Ferguson
Barbara Feldmann
Roberta Fede
Ronald Fechtner
Christopher & Elizabeth Fay
Daniel & Joelle Fathi
Robert Farrow
Randy Fair
Linda & John Fagan
Marc Faerber & Katrina Harvie-Watt
Kern & Sandra Ewing
Carol & Thomas Friedel
Michael & Beverly Freeman
Joseph & Wendy Frazier
Judy Franklin
Elizabeth Franklin & Jennifer Cast
Julie Francis
Franklin & Mary Fox Jr.
Davis Fox
Richard & Karina Fertig
Richard & Kathy Fergener
Gary Fuller & Randy Everett
Tiffanie Fujita
Wilfred & Jean Fujimoto
Huang Fuchen
Steven & Deborah Frol
Noreen & Phillip Frink Jr.
Allan Friedman
Mark Friedl
Jeremy Forbes
Gary Fuller & Randy Everett
Tiffanie Fujita
Wilfred & Jean Fujimoto
Huang Fuchen
Steven & Deborah Frol
Noreen & Phillip Frink Jr.
Allan Friedman
Mark Friedl
Jeremy Forbes
Gary Fuller & Randy Everett
Tiffanie Fujita
Wilfred & Jean Fujimoto
Huang Fuchen
Steven & Deborah Frol
Noreen & Phillip Frink Jr.
Allan Friedman
Mark Friedl
Jeremy Forbes
Gary Fuller & Randy Everett
Tiffanie Fujita
Wilfred & Jean Fujimoto
Huang Fuchen
Steven & Deborah Frol
Noreen & Phillip Frink Jr.
Allan Friedman
Mark Friedl
Jeremy Forbes
Gary Fuller & Randy Everett
Tiffanie Fujita
Wilfred & Jean Fujimoto
Huang Fuchen
Steven & Deborah Frol
Noreen & Phillip Frink Jr.
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Jeremy Forbes
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Huang Fuchen
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Myung-Jwa Kim
Edward Kim
Nathan & Kristi Kile Jr.
Terrance Kilbreath
Jeremy & Keri Kiefer
Kenneth Kido & Alison Whitmire
Keith & Lynn Kessler
Jonathan & Claudia Kertzer
Paul Kent
Michael & Kristen Kenosh
Nan Kennedy
Bruce Kelman
Michael T. Kelly
Altha Kelley
Michael & Debra Keating
Jeffrey Katke
Marcia & William Katica
Stephen Kates
Jeffrey Kashner
Greg & Shannon Komen
Kurt Kolb
Eric & Krista Knutson
Gerald & Marcy Knott Jr.
Pat Kinnaird
Daniel Kinnaird
Kathryn & Gerald Kingen
Kathryn King
James & Susan King
Caroline & Eric King
David Kott
Lars Korsmo
Barbara & Gordon Lawrence
Sanya Lawless
Carolyn & Ernest Laulainen
Nanette & John Latham
Aaron Last
Greg Larson
R. Scott & Deborah Larsen
Thomas LaPlant
Oren & Mary Lang-Furr
Stephen & Marla Lange
Paul & Lucy Lange
Marleigh & Harley Lang Jr.
Philip Lampkin
John Lamb
Gary & Nancy Labrie
Alvin & Verla Kwiram
Kevin Kveton
Craig & Sally Kvam
Anton & Jodi Kusak IV
Andrew Kuriyama
James Kuo
Thomas & Jeannie Kundig
John Kucher
Karen Kruse & Bruce Cross
Jay & Dana Krueger
Paul Kromann
Heather Kroll & Kevin Ruddell
Jennifer Kroeger
Brian & Marilyn Kremen
Patricia & Brian Kremer
Matthew & Christine Krasnow
Nikolas Kostro
Ken Kiel
Chris Kip & Raquel Davis
Debra & Ammon Davis
Brian & Marian Vrabel
Jesse & Shorer Hurd
Jennifer Kraganer
Heather Kold & Kevin Ruddell
Jane Kline
Lindsey Kluft
Diana & Luke Lamey
Denise & Perry Lane
Optimist

Myron & Nancy Kennedy
Richard & Christine Kuts
Julie & Scott Kuehl
Andrew & Kaci Kuehl
Craig & Sally Kofahl
Stuart & Carolyn Kofahl
Shawn & Jessica Kolson
Eric & Jennifer Kollwes
Kathleen & Peter Kolb
Richard & Sandy Kolb
Lindsey Kloss
Mark Kline
Kris Krueger
Alex & Kerri Kraft
Diana & Don Kinyon
Scott & Susan Kinnane
Lynn & Richard Kinnane
Elizabeth Kinnane
Mark Kinnaird
Daniel Kinnaird
Karen & Paul King
Karen & Paul King
Nan King
Kathryn & Gerald Kingen
Kathryn King
James & Susan King
Caroline & Eric King
David Kott
Lars Korsmo
Barbara & Gordon Lawrence
Sanya Lawless
Carolyn & Ernest Laulainen
Nanette & John Latham
Aaron Last
Greg Larson
R. Scott & Deborah Larsen
Thomas LaPlant
Oren & Mary Lang-Furr
Stephen & Marla Lange
Paul & Lucy Lange
Marleigh & Harley Lang Jr.
Philip Lampkin
John Lamb
Gary & Nancy Labrie
Alvin & Verla Kwiram
Kevin Kveton
Craig & Sally Kvam
Anton & Jodi Kusak IV
Andrew Kuriyama
James Kuo
Thomas & Jeannie Kundig
John Kucher
Karen Kruse & Bruce Cross
Jay & Dana Krueger
Paul Kromann
Heather Kroll & Kevin Ruddell
Jennifer Kroeger
Brian & Marilyn Kremen
Patricia & Brian Kremer
Matthew & Christine Krasnow
Nikolas Kostro
Ken Kiel
Chris Kip & Raquel Davis
Debra & Ammon Davis
Brian & Marian Vrabel
Jesse & Shorer Hurd
Jennifer Kraganer
Heather Kold & Kevin Ruddell
Jane Kline
Lindsey Kluft
Diana & Luke Lamey
Denise & Perry Lane
Optimist

Myron & Nancy Kennedy
Richard & Christine Kuts
Julie & Scott Kuehl
Andrew & Kaci Kuehl
Craig & Sally Kofahl
Stuart & Carolyn Kofahl
Shawn & Jessica Kolson
Eric & Jennifer Kollwes
Kathleen & Peter Kolb
Richard & Sandy Kolb
Lindsey Kloss
Mark Kline
Kris Krueger
Alex & Kerri Kraft
Diana & Don Kinyon
Scott & Susan Kinnane
Lynn & Richard Kinnane
Elizabeth Kinnane
Mark Kinnaird
Daniel Kinnaird
Karen & Paul King
Karen & Paul King
Nan King
Kathryn & Gerald Kingen
Kathryn King
James & Susan King
Caroline & Eric King
David Kott
Lars Korsmo
Barbara & Gordon Lawrence
Sanya Lawless
Carolyn & Ernest Laulainen
Nanette & John Latham
Aaron Last
Greg Larson
R. Scott & Deborah Larsen
Thomas LaPlant
Oren & Mary Lang-Furr
Stephen & Marla Lange
Paul & Lucy Lange
Marleigh & Harley Lang Jr.
Philip Lampkin
John Lamb
Gary & Nancy Labrie
Alvin & Verla Kwiram
Kevin Kveton
Craig & Sally Kvam
Anton & Jodi Kusak IV
Andrew Kuriyama
James Kuo
Thomas & Jeannie Kundig
John Kucher
Karen Kruse & Bruce Cross
Jay & Dana Krueger
Paul Kromann
Heather Kroll & Kevin Ruddell
Jennifer Kroeger
Brian & Marilyn Kremen
Patricia & Brian Kremer
Matthew & Christine Krasnow
Nikolas Kostro
Ken Kiel
Chris Kip & Raquel Davis
Debra & Ammon Davis
Brian & Marian Vrabel
Jesse & Shorer Hurd
Jennifer Kraganer
Heather Kold & Kevin Ruddell
Jane Kline
Lindsey Kluft
Diana & Luke Lamey
Denise & Perry Lane
Optimist

Myron & Nancy Kennedy
Richard & Christine Kuts
Julie & Scott Kuehl
Andrew & Kaci Kuehl
Craig & Sally Kofahl
Stuart & Carolyn Kofahl
Shawn & Jessica Kolson
Eric & Jennifer Kollwes
Kathleen & Peter Kolb
Richard & Sandy Kolb
Lindsey Kloss
Mark Kline
Kris Krueger
Alex & Kerri Kraft
Diana & Don Kinyon
Scott & Susan Sandoval
Lindsey Kluft
Diana & Luke Lamey
Denise & Perry Lane
Optimist

Myron & Nancy Kennedy
Richard & Christine Kuts
Julie & Scott Kuehl
Andrew & Kaci Kuehl
Craig & Sally Kofahl
Stuart & Carolyn Kofahl
Shawn & Jessica Kolson
Eric & Jennifer Kollwes
Kathleen & Peter Kolb
Richard & Sandy Kolb
Lindsey Kloss
Mark Kline
Kris Krueger
Alex & Kerri Kraft
Diana & Don Kinyon
Scott & Susan Sandoval
Lindsey Kluft
Diana & Luke Lamey
Denise & Perry Lane
Optimist

Myron & Nancy Kennedy
Richard & Christine Kuts
Julie & Scott Kuehl
Andrew & Akeef Tidwell
Craig & Sally Kofahl
Stuart & Carolyn Kofahl
Shawn & Jessica Kolson
Eric & Jennifer Kollwes
Kathleen & Peter Kolb
Richard & Sandy Kolb
Lindsey Kloss
Mark Kline
Kris Krueger
Alex & Kerri Kraft
Diana & Don Kinyon
Scott & Susan Sandoval
Lindsey Kluft
Diana & Luke Lamey
Denise & Perry Lane
Optimist

Myron & Nancy Kennedy
Richard & Christine Kuts
Julie & Scott Kuehl
Andrew & Akeef Tidwell
Craig & Sally Kofahl
Stuart & Carolyn Kofahl
Shawn & Jessica Kolson
Eric & Jennifer Kollwes
Kathleen & Peter Kolb
Richard & Sandy Kolb
Lindsey Kloss
Mark Kline
Kris Krueger
Alex & Kerri Kraft
Diana & Don Kinyon
Scott & Susan Sandoval
Lindsey Kluft
Diana & Luke Lamey
Denise & Perry Lane
Optimist

Myron & Nancy Kennedy
Richard & Christine Kuts
Julie & Scott Kuehl
Andrew & Akeef Tidwell
Craig & Sally Kofahl
Stuart & Carolyn Kofahl
Shawn & Jessica Kolson
Eric & Jennifer Kollwes
Kathleen & Peter Kolb
Richard & Sandy Kolb
Lindsey Kloss
Mark Kline
Kris Krueger
Alex & Kerri Kraft
Diana & Don Kinyon
Scott & Susan Sandoval
Lindsey Kluft
Diana & Luke Lamey
Denise & Perry Lane
Optimist

Myron & Nancy Kennedy
Richard & Christine Kuts
Julie & Scott Kuehl
Andrew & Akeef Tidwell
Craig & Sally Kofahl
Stuart & Carolyn Kofahl
Shawn & Jessica Kolson
Eric & Jennifer Kollwes
Kathleen & Peter Kolb
Richard & Sandy Kolb
Lindsey Kloss
Mark Kline
Kris Krueger
Alex & Kerri Kra...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gary &amp; Elizabeth Sundem</td>
<td>Denzil Suite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Sugino</td>
<td>Debbie Suazo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell &amp; Marilyn Sturm</td>
<td>Winifred &amp; Clifton Stratton III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael &amp; Jennifer Stranik</td>
<td>Matthew &amp; Angela Stover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert &amp; Ethel Story Sr.</td>
<td>Robert Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winifred Stratton III</td>
<td>Walter Stolov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad &amp; Heather Stoker</td>
<td>Steven Stoddard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheryl &amp; Mark Stiefel</td>
<td>William &amp; Gloria Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William &amp; John Stewart</td>
<td>Forest Stewart &amp; Pamela Becker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence &amp; John Stewart</td>
<td>Rick Steves Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Sternoff</td>
<td>Allen Toman &amp; Karen Crennan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therese &amp; Phillip Stein</td>
<td>Pamela Tomaino &amp; Bruce Faaland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert &amp; Janet Witter Jr.</td>
<td>Lisa Tiedt &amp; Michael Nichols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John &amp; Stephanie Zehnder Jr.</td>
<td>Stephen Varro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James &amp; Toby Travis</td>
<td>David &amp; Joyce Veterane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James &amp; Jennifer Travell</td>
<td>Todd Thompson &amp; Lori Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Stone</td>
<td>Richard Tschetter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert &amp; Lola Vance</td>
<td>William &amp; Nancy Vorvick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Tinsley</td>
<td>Christopher Whinihan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenifer &amp; Toby Travis</td>
<td>Peter &amp; Karen Woodard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert &amp; Marilyn Wiesner</td>
<td>Richard &amp; Marilyn Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John &amp; Margaret Wightman</td>
<td>Rachelle &amp; Alex Zeiler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa &amp; Gary Williams</td>
<td>Emi &amp; Kyle Suzuki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Williams &amp; Luke Mai</td>
<td>James &amp; Jennifer Travell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Williams</td>
<td>Michael &amp; Jennifer Travell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael &amp; Andrew Eppa</td>
<td>Ronda &amp; Joseph Billing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John &amp; Kristen Billing</td>
<td>Susan &amp; Mark Stiffler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard &amp; Julia Wightman</td>
<td>Michelle &amp; Jim Winstead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda &amp; Jordan Winstead</td>
<td>Richard &amp; Mary Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard &amp; Sarah Winstead</td>
<td>Christopher Whinihan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Williams</td>
<td>Elizabeth &amp; Joseph Billing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James &amp; Jennifer Travell</td>
<td>Mohammad &amp; Linda Hipps-Zieniewicz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael &amp; Jennifer Travell</td>
<td>Anthony &amp; Desiree Trister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard &amp; Margaret Wiesner</td>
<td>Andrew &amp; Desiree Trister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott &amp; Diane Wieser</td>
<td>Jonathan &amp; Deborah Thibado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan &amp; Kimberly Waldbaum</td>
<td>Robert &amp; Lisa Wahbe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David &amp; Polly Vann</td>
<td>John &amp; Margaret Wightman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live &amp; Peter Westerhausen</td>
<td>Robert &amp; Mary Lou Zindel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Wang</td>
<td>Robert &amp; Magdalena Zender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Williams</td>
<td>Michael &amp; Jennifer Travell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Koch</td>
<td>Thomas Koch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noble Bank</td>
<td>Noble Bank</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### THE PRESIDENT'S CLUB

#### LIFETIME ENDOWMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>John &amp; Luellen Charneski</td>
<td>$233,754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Cecilia Charlton</td>
<td>$213,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Herbert Chaffey</td>
<td>$206,337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Marillyn Carlton</td>
<td>$204,929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Chris &amp; Alice Canlis</td>
<td>$205,427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>John &amp; Phoebe Caner</td>
<td>$204,889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>William Campbell</td>
<td>$204,339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>W. Murray Campbell</td>
<td>$202,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Patricia Callihan</td>
<td>$206,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### ENDOWMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>UW Medicine Class of 1965 Endowed Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>$557,037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Law of 1999 Scholarship</td>
<td>$460,298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Class of 1958 President’s Endowment</td>
<td>$446,010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>UW Medicine Class of 1957 Endowed Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>$532,392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Class of 1959 Endowed Scholarship Fund in Landscape Architecture</td>
<td>$274,843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Foster MBA Class of 2002 Endowed Scholarship</td>
<td>$267,578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Golden “M” Menthol Scholarship Endowment</td>
<td>$259,914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Class of 1955 “Fifty at Fifty” Endowed Scholarship</td>
<td>$246,455</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### UW Foundation Contributions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Top 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The President’s Club Young Leaders have gotten an early start in philanthropic support of the UW. Annual gifts from our Young Leaders impact the lives of students and faculty across each of our three campuses and are critical to the future of the University. We commend and thank you for the demonstration of leadership, vision, and philanthropy.

INDIVIDUALS / Annual gifts totaling $1,000 or more for donors ages 35 and under

Annual gifts totaling $500 or more for donors ages 30 and under
Because of space limitations, we regret that we are unable to list the names of all 107,376 donors who contributed to the University this past fiscal year. We greatly appreciate each and every contribution and desire it carefully to the donor’s intended purpose. Each effort has made to ensure the accurate listing of donors. We sincerely apologize for misspellings or inadvertent omissions of any names.
YOUR SUPPORT HELPS HUSKIES WORK TOWARD A WORLD OF GOOD, AND STUDENTS IN THE STUDENT PHILANTHROPY EDUCATION PROGRAM (SPEP) ARE CARRYING THAT LEGACY FORWARD AS AMBASSADORS OF THE UW FOUNDATION. BY EDUCATING THEIR PEERS ON THE VALUE OF PHILANTHROPY, SPEP STUDENTS INSTILL THE PHILOSOPHY THAT REAL DAWGS GIVE BACK.